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Three great Masterclasses 
to attend – see page 4
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magazine

You will read all about:

•  How to look after 
your pet parrot

•  Benefi ts of natural 
enrichment

•  Special avian 
healthcare

•  The best diets and 
nutrition

•  Dealing with 
behavioural issues

•  Breeding parrots 
and parakeets

•  Many back issues 
available

when you subscribe for 
12 months only £35.75

behavioural issues

•  Breeding parrots 
and parakeets

•  Breeding parrots 
and parakeets

•  Breeding parrots 

•  Many back issues 
available

•  Many back issues 
available

•  Many back issues 

■  SAVE over £12 with 12 issue 
subscription

■  FREE delivery to your door
■  NEVER miss an issue
■  AVOID trudging around the shops
■  BENEFIT from early delivery

£12 saving is compared to UK shop 
prices when you subscribe for 

12 months to Parrots magazine.

SAVE
OVER
£12!

Get Parrots
for just

£2.98 !
per issue

Prices apply to UK subscription only

SAVE

£12.13

SUB

£35.75

SHOP

£47.88

VISIT US ON STAND 2
FOR SPECIAL SHOW OFFERS
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Dear Visitor,
In the UK, the pet market is as strong as ever, which 
clearly demonstrates how important our pets are to us. 
From the information I read, it would appear that dogs 
are the most popular pet, followed closely by cats 

and then many other small furries, fi sh, reptiles and parrots. 

Parrot owners are much thinner on the ground, which means 
there aren’t anything like the number of events for parrot 
people to attend. So what I like to think Think Parrots has 
achieved, is to bring like-minded people together from all parts 
of the country into one large event, which is now successfully 
established at Kempton Park. It is also encouraging to see that 
we now have visitors coming from many parts of Europe and, 
indeed, from far further afi eld as well.

This has made the Show an exciting event where parrot 
enthusiasts can meet up, can experience a wide array of 
goods and services, and be able to speak to the many 
experts who are attending.

I hope you will experience this unique event and catch up 
with other parrot enthusiasts, replenish your stocks of food 
and toys, and gain further information from the excellent 
Masterclass speakers.

I have my fi ngers crossed that the weather is kind to us and 
that we enjoy today as much as we have in previous years. 
I look forward to meeting many of you again.

John Catchpole, Publisher, Parrots magazine and 
THINK PARROTS SHOW organiser

Welcome to Think Parrots 2018

Think Parrots 2018 Show: Presented by Parrots magazine   •   Show Organisers: John Catchpole & Val Lawler 
Advertising Sales: Val Lawler   •   Marketing & PR: Laura Ball   •   Show Guide design: David Ransom

Parrots magazine, The Old Cart House, Applesham Farm, Coombes, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 0RP

Tel: 01273 464777  •  Fax: 01273 463999  •  Email: show@thinkparrots.co.uk  •  Web: www.thinkparrots.co.uk
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Masterclass Timetable

11.00am – 12.00pm
Malcolm Green 
The Birdcare Company
Supplements and diet

1.00pm – 2.00pm
Steve Brookes 
Wild Parrots Up Close
Spotlight on Eco-tours

3.00pm – 4.00pm
Rosemary Low
Behaviour in Nature 
and Home

(Schedule may vary slightly depending on circumstances)

All classes are on the fi rst fl oor. Access by stairs and lift.

Mike Simmons – Free-fl ying birds
Mike Simmons is a leading UK bird and animal 
trainer and has gained an enviable reputation for 
his work and expertise in the training of free fl ying 
birds. He is constantly sought after for his fl ying 
displays at public events and, again, this year 
is at Think Parrots with his birds. Here is an 
opportunity to meet with Mike and discuss 
any training queries you might have.

www.aworldofwings.com

Alan Jones MRCVS – Microchipping
This year avian vet, Alan Jones MRCVS, is 
carrying out a microchipping service at the 
show for visitors who want an additional layer 
of security for their birds. Hundreds of lost 
parrots are found each year, but often, owners 
can’t be reunited if there is no identifi cation. 
Microchipping is the best way to identify any 
animal or bird, if lost or stolen. Alan is around 
all day if you would like further information.
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Everything for your Parrot

2018
SHOW    10th JUNE

Sponsored by

Welcome from the Show’s sponsor
Dear Visitor,
It was many years ago now that I had a conversation with John Catchpole 
regarding a Parrot show and that Northern Parrots would be interested  
in becoming involved. Now at the 7th annual event we are happy to  
continue our sponsorship as our continued relationship has proved  
to be very successful.

Think Parrots Show is a unique event that brings together all those who  
have a genuine interest in providing the best possible care for their birds, 
which is something we strongly support.

At Northern Parrots 
we supply the largest 
range of goods, 
covering just about 
everything your Parrot 
could want. We also 
place great emphasis 
on quality and safe 
products, and pride 
ourselves on our first 
class customer service.

Come to visit us on 
stand number 1,  

where we have on display an amazing range of products and accessories  
for all your Parrot needs.

Mike Taylor, Northern Parrots 
www.northernparrots.com
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Masterclass Speakers
Once again, there are three parrot experts speaking at this year’s Think Parrots Show. We are 
delighted that Malcolm Green, Steve Brookes and Rosemary Low are sharing their knowledge 
with you and below is some information about each of them.

Malcolm Green
BSc (Hons) Biological 
Sciences, Grad Dip Ag Econ

In 1994 Malcolm Green and 
his wife Sally founded The 
Birdcare Company and his 
degree in Biological Sciences 
was put to direct use for the 
first time in his working career. 
This was a natural fit for 
Malcolm who had kept birds 
since he was 10 years old, 
and it is no surprise that the 
firm still thrives 23 years later 
and exports all over the world. 

Malcolm’s passion is to solve 
real bird keeper problems and 
that means creating products 
that are flexible enough to 
meet the changing seasonal 
needs of the birds. Building 
a nutritional foundation on 
top of which the exceptional 
needs of breeders can be 
built, was a completely 
revolutionary idea in its day, 
and is still unique today.

Supporting the immune 
system and avoiding drugs 
wherever possible is another of 
Malcolm’s big drivers, and that 
has led to the development of 
products specifically for sick 
bird support.

www.birdcareco-shop.com

Steve Brookes
Steve is a traveller, explorer, 
adventurer, photographer, 
speaker and writer, but most 
of all, a parrot enthusiast and 
conservationist, organising 
and leading eco-tours to South 
and Central America and the 
Caribbean for small groups 
watching parrots, as well as 
other birds and wildlife in their 
natural habitats.

After several years of research 
and journeys, Steve set up his 
company “Wild Parrots Up 
Close” in 2004, travelling to 
the Neo-tropics several times 
each year sometimes for up 
to two months at a time. He 
would use local guides, drivers 
and boatmen to achieve the 
best sightings and experiences 
possible for his clients, creating 
numerous opportunities to 
photograph, video or just 
observe all that is encountered.

On every trip he tries to visit at 
least one parrot conservation 
project.

Steve has been fortunate 
enough to have photos and 
articles of his extraordinary 
encounters published in many 
magazines, books and websites 
around the world, with his own 
first book being published by 
the end of this year.

www.wildparrotsupclose.com

Rosemary Low
Rosemary has kept parrots 
since 1958, concentrating on 
Lories and South American 
parrots. She now keeps about 
20 birds and considers the joy 
is in knowing every individual, 
its personality, needs and 
behaviour. She is a former 
curator of birds at Loro Parque 
in Tenerife, and Palmitos Park 
in Gran Canaria. 

A prolific writer with 25 books 
published on parrots, which 
have been translated into eight 
European languages. She has 
been contributing to specialist 
magazines worldwide, 
especially in the UK, Australia 
and Europe, since the 1970s, 
and has had hundreds of 
articles published, mainly on 
parrot conservation. 

Rosemary has visited more 
than 20 countries to observe 
parrots in the wild, especially 
in South America. She has 
been involved with, and 
written widely about, bird 
conservation projects, and has 
spoken at many symposiums 
on the subject in Europe, 
Australia, the USA and Brazil. 
This is a theme in which she 
has a deep interest and great 
concern, and will be the 
subject of her next book. 

www.rosemarylow.co.uk
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Good for them

Pomegranates: Commonly 
referred to as a superfood, loaded 
with healthy vitamins, minerals and 
phytonutrients. Also an important 
source of vitamins A, C, E and K, 

potassium and folic acid.

Papaya: Much loved 
by parrots and parakeets 

and also rich in vitamins C, A, E and K, 
potassium, calcium and magnesium. Also 

provides Omega-3 fatty acids, making it 
an extremely healthy food.

Fresh Greens: Great 
favourites with most 
parrots including cabbage, 
broccoli, spring greens, spinach, 
chard and parsley, containing 
good sources of vitamin A, vitamin K 
and calcium. 

Blueberries: Provide great nutrition for 
parrots containing many different vitamins 

and minerals, including vitamin K, 
manganese and a good source of 

antioxidant phytonutrients.

Show Guide 2018.indd   8 24/5/18   17:18
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Grub 'n' Stuff

2018
SHOW    10th JUNE

Sponsored by
Everything for your Parrot

*Vegetarian options available

Please note: Caterers may change due to circumstances

Good selection
of snacks to
choose from

Sandwiches, 
burgers,
hot dogs

Hot and 
cold drinks, 
ice cream

Pizzas, chips, 
salads, jacket 

potatoes

Show Guide 2018.indd   10 24/5/18   17:18
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Stand 
No. 26

At Great Western Exotics we offer an established, specialist 
led avian veterinary service. Our team of vets are available 
24 hours a day 365 days a year to meet the veterinary need 
of your bird(s).

Tom Dutton BVM&S CertAVP(ZM) DipECZM(avian) MRCVS ECZM and RCVS Specialist

Daniel Calvo LV CertAVP(ZM) MRCVS

Tariq Abou-Zahr BVSc CertAVP(ZM) MRCVS

Sara Jones BVSc MRCVS

We look forward to meeting you at the 2018 show where we're 
happy to provide further detail about our services. You could 
even WIN tasty treats for your feathered friends.

www.gwexotics.com
Tel. 01793 603800

Join the conversation at facebook.com/gwevets

Great Western Exotics is a subsidiary of Vets Now and is 
based at the Vets Now Pet Emergency Hospital, Swindon.

Show Guide 2018.indd   11 24/5/18   17:18
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CJ Hall Vets 
www.cjhall-vets.co.uk 

15 Temple Sheen Road, 
East Sheen, London SW14 7PY 

020 8876 9696  
cjhallvets@talktalk.net 

London’s only specialist avian  
and exotic pet private clinic 

 
Holiday boarding available 

 
Matthew Fiddes BVSc DZooMed(Avian) MRCVS 

RCVS Recognised Specialist in Zoo & Wildlife Medicine 
and colleagues 

 

WILD PARROTS 
UP CLOSE

WILD PARROTS 
UP CLOSE

WILD PARROTS 
UP CLOSE

WILD PARROTS 
UP CLOSE

WILD PARROTS 
Let me take you 
on a Journey!!!! 
An Adventure!!!! 
A Holiday of a 
Lifetime!!!!

Join me, Steve Brookes 
on one of my 
Eco-Tours watching 
Parrots in the Wild

www.wildparrotsupclose.com
steve@wildparrotsupclose.com

+44 (0) 7766 303836

UP CLOSEUP CLOSE

Dyers Metal and Mesh are a family run 
fi rm supplying domestic and industrial 
customers with all types of mesh and 
metal throughout Great Britain. The fi rm 
has been established since 2002.
We can supply the following plus 
many more products:
Welded Mesh, Expanded Metal, Woven 
Wire Mesh, Wire Netting, Reinforcing 
Mesh, Perforated Sheets, Fencing, 
Aviary Mesh, Animal Crates, Insect 
Mesh, Security Panels all in the following 
materials; mild steel, pre-galvanised, 
galvanised, stainless, aluminium, brass 
and copper also offering plastic & 
powder coated products. 
In our services range we offer cutting, 
folding and fabrication.

www.dyersmetalmesh.co.uk
7 Buckland Road, Pen Mill Trading 
Estate, Yeovil, Somerset  BA21 5EA
Tel. 01935 479230

Dyers Metal and MeshDyers Metal and MeshDyers Metal and Mesh Goldenfeast offers a variety of Premium Gourmet foods 
giving your Pet the very best Culinary Experience.

Discover at
THINK PARROTS SHOW

Sunday 10th June,  
Kempton Park Racecourse. Available from www.gardenfeathers.co.uk

Stand 
No. 25

Stand 
No. 6

Stand 
No. 33

Stand 
No. 37
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Goldenfeast offers a variety of Premium Gourmet foods 
giving your Pet the very best Culinary Experience.

Discover at
THINK PARROTS SHOW

Sunday 10th June,  
Kempton Park Racecourse. Available from www.gardenfeathers.co.uk

Stand 
No. 31
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 The Health Food 
of Bird Foods

Worldwide Shipping

Your Birds Deserve the Best!

“This excellent book delivers the current state of knowledge for healthy 
sprouting. I highly recommend following its advice.”  Joerg Asmus, 
Leader of the Species Conservation Projects / Member of the 
scientifi c advisory board of the Association for breeding and 
conservation of native and exotic birds (VZE), Germany

 Visit our website

www.BestBirdFoodEver.com
or contact:  Critter Connection, PO Box 60482, 
Reno, NV 89506 USA    Tel. (001) 775-800-1231

WHOLESALE & DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES WELCOME

Receive the Benefi ts of:
• Improved health • Increased longevity • Better temperament • Beautiful plumage
This book is written by Leslie Morán, nutritional consultant specialising in avian 
holistic nutrition.

Best Bird Food Ever!

• Improved health • Increased longevity • Better temperament • Beautiful plumage• Improved health • Increased longevity • Better temperament • Beautiful plumage

Now USDA Certifi ed Organic!

Only Our Sprouting Blends
•  Contain nearly all the hundreds of 

nutrients your birds must eat everyday:

•  Complete protein, Vits C, K, B Complex, 
B6, enzyme & antioxidant rich, Beta-
carotene (Vit A precursor), good calcium to 
phosphorus balance, magnesium, potassium, 
all trace minerals, healthy carbohydrates

Get everything 
you need right here 
- Begin sprouting today!
Only our kit contains:
•  “The Complete Guide to Successful Sprouting 

for Parrots”

•  a 2 oz. bottle of Grapefruit Seed Extract (GSE)

•  and either a one pound or a fi ve pound bag of our 
100% Organic Original Sprouting Blend or our 
100% Organic Wheat-Free Sprouting Blend.

Now in stock at GardenFeathers.co.uk for the UK and EU

Stand 
No. 30
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ExoticDirect is a registered trade mark of Brooks Braithwaite (Sussex) Ltd, 3rd Floor Front, 
Oakfield House, 35 Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 3BW.   
Brooks Braithwaite (Sussex) Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

Pet Parrot Insurance
•  £2,500 - £5,000 Veterinary Fee cover
•  Mortality and Theft cover
•  Fire and Weather perils
•  Free Lost and Found notification service

www.exoticdirect.co.uk/parrot
Obtain a no obligation quote today. Visit

Or call us on 0345 982 5505

ExoticDirect is a registered trade mark of Brooks Braithwaite (Sussex) Ltd, 3rd Floor Front,
Oakfield House, 35 Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 3BW.  

www.exoticdirect.co.uk/parrot
Obtain a no obligation quote today. Visit

10%
discount
for visitors to

Think Parrots Show 2018

Visit

www.exoticdirect.co.uk 
/parrot

(Valid on new business only)
Offer expires on

31/07/18

PARROT MAG ADVERT 80MM X 128MM APRIL 2018 with sticker.indd   1 19/04/2018   09:50
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No. 3
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ANIMAL GENETICS – 21
Tel: 01726 247788
Email: contact@animalgenetics.eu
Web: www.animalgenetics.eu
Offering a large number of reliable, state-of-the-art 
tests for birds including DNA sexing, disease testing 
and immunological assays that measure the immune 
system's response to a particular disease-causing 
organism. DNA sexing can be performed from blood, 
feather or eggshell samples at a greater than 99.99% 
accuracy rate.

APBC – 38
(Association of Pet Behaviour Counsellors)
Tel: 01269 831144
Email: info@apbc.org.uk
Web: www.apbc.org.uk
The APBC is an international network of experienced 
and qualified pet behaviour counsellors who work on 
referral from veterinary surgeons to treat behaviour 
problems in dogs, cats, birds, rabbits, horses and 
other pets.

APBC members are able to offer the time and 
expertise necessary to investigate the causes of 
unwanted behaviour in pets, and outline practical 
treatment plans that are suitable for their clients' 
circumstances.
The APBC also runs seminars and workshops  
for its members, veterinarians, and members of  
the public interested in the field of pet behaviour 
therapy.

A WORLD OF WINGS – 16
Tel: 01842 828875
Email: info@aworldofwings.com
Web: www.aworldofwings.com
Promoting different birds in many different  
capacities from free-flying bird shows to specially 
designed interaction and training programmes  
and encounters.

List of Exhibitors

Avian Biotech is a Sub Division of Animal Genetics
Avian sex and disease testing from £14 per sample

PLEASE NOTE OUR ADDRESS For All Correspondence
1 Mount Charles Road, Mount Charles, St Austell

Cornwall  PL25 3LB

Tel: 01726 247788

Email: info@avianbiotech.co.uk  Website: www.animalgenetics.eu

Complete the 'Comments' form for  
a chance to win a six month subscription  

to Parrots magazine

Stand 
No. 21
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BABES IN THE HOOD – 23
Tel: 01651 871961
Mobile: 07903 770367
Email: babesinthehood@hotmail.com
Web: www.babesinthehood.net
Producers of hoodies and feather protectors for 
parrots, and shoulder guards for their owners. 
Fits easily onto your parrots, whilst not restricting 
movement and allowing them to still play and fl y. 
Ideal for wearing over a harness for day trips or just 
looking cute!

THE BIRDCARE COMPANY – 14
Tel: 01453 835330
Email: advice@BirdcareCo.com
Web: www.BirdcareCo-shop.com
Helping birds the world over since 1994. 
The Birdcare Company is the leading manufacturer 
of bird health supplements including the world 
famous Guardian Angel (sick bird tonic). 
Our experienced advisors provide expert advice 
to birdkeepers on a wide range of bird related 
problems. We have products to suit pet and 
breeding birds, with top bird breeders using 
our products. We supply products worldwide 
to consumers direct and through retailers 
and distributors.

BIRDLINE-UK 
PARROT RESCUE – 12
Tel: 0845 643 1785
Email: enquiry@birdline.org.uk
Web: www.birdline.org.uk
A network of voluntary co-ordinators and helpers 
who work to ensure rescued birds fi nd a secure and 
suitable new home.

BUDGERIGARDENER/
MANDY RENTON – 15
Tel: 01273 302649
Email: themandyrenton@gmail.com
Web: www.etsy.com/uk/shop/Budgerigardener/
Budgerigardener is the alter ego of Brighton artist, 
Mandy Renton: bird lover and Budgie owner. As 
Budgerigardener, Mandy paints characterful bird 
portraits in a variety of styles to create her range of 
greeting cards, giclee prints and original paintings. 
Mandy has mainly focused on painting Budgies, 
believing that the UK’s most popular pet bird is not 
receiving its artistic due.
Parrots, Macaws, Cockatoos and Cockatiels are being 
added to the Budgerigardener repertoire, and Mandy 
is very excited to be showing them for the fi rst time at 
Think Parrots Show.

Parrot books by Rosemary Low

Visit www.rosemarylow.co.uk for details of these books
eMail: rosemaryhlow@gmail.com  •  Tel: 01623 846430

Look! Huge discounts for Think Parrots visitors!
• Understanding Parrots, Cues from Nature . . . . . £21.99 £12.95
• Pyrrhura Parakeets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £21.95 £14.95
• Lories and Lorikeets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £11.95 £9.95
• A Century of Parrots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £16.95 £2.00
• Go West for Parrots!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £10.95 £1.95
• Parrot Breeding Register  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   £8.95 £1.00
• Parrot Quiz Book . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   £4.95 FREE*

*with another purchase

Stand 
No. 5
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THE BUDGERIGAR SOCIETY – 35
Tel: 07910 274292
Email: matkoi1@msn.com
Web: www.budgerigarsociety.com
The National Society that caters for everyone  
including pet keepers, serious hobbyists and 
enthusiasts who breed and show championship 
budgerigars.

COCKATOO SANCTUARY & 
RESCUE – 36
Tel: 0845 475 8353 (local rate)
Email: info@cockatoosanctuary.org
Web: www.cockatoosanctuary.org
We are a long standing national registered charity 
which helps all cockatoos which are disabled,  
feather plucked, have behavioural problems or  
are simply abandoned or need to be rehomed  
for personal reasons.  
Contact us for help or advice in total privacy. 
Follow us on:  
www.facebook.com/CockatooSanctuaryRescue  
www.twitter.com/Casper_Chico

DYERS METAL MESH – 33
Sales: 01935 479230
Email: terry@dyersmetalmesh.co.uk
Web: www.dyersmetalmesh.co.uk
A family run firm established in 2002, supplying 
all types of mesh and metal throughout Great 
Britain. We can supply the following plus many 
more products: Welded Mesh, Expanded Mesh, 
Woven Wire Mesh, Wire Netting, Reinforcing Mesh, 
Perforated Sheets, Fencing, Aviary Mesh, Animal 
Crates, Bird Cages, Bird Bowls, Insect Mesh, 
Security Panels all in the following materials;  
mild steel, pre-galvanised, galvanised, plastic 
coated & stainless.

GARDEN FEATHERS – 30
Tel: 0191 5277025
Email: info@gardenfeathers.co.uk
Web: www.gardenfeathers.co.uk
Garden Feathers is the largest specialist bird 
supplies store in the UK, open to the public  
six days a week in Boldon, Tyne and Wear, and 
online 24/7. Carrying around 3000 product lines 
including feed, accessories, toys health products, 
cages and more, you will be sure to find everything 
you need for your feathered friends. Home to all the 
best brands – Psittacus, Deli Nature, Pak-o-Bird, 
GoldenFeast, Harrisons, Versele-Laga, ZooMax 
Toys, Bird Kabob, Arcadia, Birdcare Company, 
Johnston & Jeff.

Complete the 'Comments' form for  
a chance to win a six month subscription  

to Parrots magazine
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GREG GLENDELL – 40
Tel: 0844 826 8456
Web: www.greg-parrots.co.uk
Greg Glendell’s Companion Parrot Consultancy 
offers expert advice on all aspects of parrot care, 
particularly behavioural issues. Greg gives talks  
to pet bird owners and animal care students on the 
care of parrots and will be selling his books and 
parrot stands.

GREAT WESTERN EXOTICS – 26
(part of Vets Now in Swindon)
Tel: 01793 603800
Email: swindonreferralsexotics@vets-now.com
Web: www.gwexotics.com
Led by Tom Dutton (Specialist in Avian Medicine). 
GWE is unique in offering 24/7 specialist led avian 
veterinary care, with full surgical, hospitalisation and 
laboratory facilities on-site.

C J HALL  
VETERINARY SURGEONS – 25
Tel: 0208 876 9696
Email: cjhallvets@talktalk.net
Web: www.cjhall-vets.co.uk
London’s only specialist private clinic for all types of 
birds, plus rabbits, reptiles and exotic pets. Holiday 
boarding for parrots available.

HARI – 24
Tel: 01977 556622
Email: paul.trott@rchagen.com
Web: www.hari.ca
HARI is Rolf C. Hagen’s family of high quality  
parrot foods, including Tropican and Tropimix. 
Formulated and developed at the Hagen Avicultural 
Research Institute, HARI foods are rigorously 3-stage 
tested for quality and palatability and have been  
fed to Hagen’s own flocks for over 30 years.  
For more information on HARI foods and the  
HARI facility please visit www.hari.ca.

JOHNSTON & JEFF – 32
Tel 01430 449444
Email: mail@johnstonandjeff.co.uk
Web: www.johnstonandjeff.co.uk
We develop each one of our blends to give the right 
levels of nutrients, richness and variety. We clean 
seed and nut types individually and to a purity level 
of 99.9%. We don’t use additives, we don’t use cheap 
fillers. We use only top class ingredients, and many of 
these are human food grade. We never compromise 
because we want our birds to thrive, to be strong and 
healthy, whether they be parrot or parakeet, sparrow 
or starling, chicken, canary or cockatiel. True, pure 
nourishment is the way to achieve this, and that’s 
exactly what we provide.

JENNIFER JONES &  
CHRISTINE DIXON COCKATIELS – 8
Tel: 01952 413511
Email: jenscockatiels@yahoo.co.uk
Specialist breeders of show winning, mutation 
cockatiels, including: White-faced, Primrose pied, 
Lutino and Lutino-pearl, Albino, Pearl, Dominant Silver, 
Yellow-cheeked and Pastel-faced.

K&S NATURAL COMPANY LTD – 37
Tel: 07804 478235
Email: Karmen@parrotsfinecuisine.com
Web: www.parrotsfinecuisine.com
A Healthy Alternative for Parrot Nutrition.
What we feed our birds has a significant impact on 
their overall health and wellbeing.
A Parrot’s Fine Cuisine Cookbook and Nutritional Guide 
offers helpful articles from leading authorities in  
the avian field, providing information on the 
importance of raw whole foods, soaking and 
sprouting, avian teas, safe and toxic foods,  
over 60 amazing recipes, a nutritional list and  
much more.

ROSEMARY LOW – 5
Tel: 01623 846430
Email: rosemaryhlow@gmail.com
Web: www.rosemarylow.co.uk
Rosemary is a former curator of birds at Loro Parque 
and Palmitos Park in the Canaries. She is the author  
of 30 books, most of them on parrots. Her main 
interests now are conservation and fund-raising  
for parrot projects.

MARRIAGE’S  
SPECIALIST FOODS – 4
Tel: 0845 2570232
Email: info@marriagesmillers.co.uk
Web: www.marriages.co.uk
Manufacturers of quality indoor bird foods,  
which have added essential vitamins and minerals  
to help keep your feathered friends in tip-top  
condition.

MEADOWS  
ANIMAL HEALTHCARE – 10
Tel: 01509 265557
Email: info@meadowsah.com
Web: www.meadowsah.com
Providers of premium products for your birds.  
These include the Harrison’s Bird Food range of 
certified organic formulated diets and the F10  
range of disinfectant and treatment products.
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NATIONAL COUNCIL  
FOR AVICULTURE (NCA) – 19
Tel: 01787 282332
Email: info@nca.uk.net
Web: www.nca.uk.net
The National Council for Aviculture (NCA) was 
established in March 1945 to promote the welfare, 
study, breeding, development and exhibition of birds 
within a managed environment. It has evolved to 
become the umbrella organisation for all cage bird 
enthusiasts catering for British, Budgerigar, Canary, 
and Foreign bird fancies.
The NCA recognises that bringing new fanciers to bird 
keeping is essential to the long-term success of this 
centuries-old hobby.
Affiliation is open to all cage bird societies and 
specialist clubs with the NCA providing public liability 
insurance cover for all club meetings and shows held 
throughout the year.

NATIONAL THEFT REGISTER/
LOST, FOUND & STOLEN – 3
Tel: 01869 325699
Email: jh@ntr.supanet.com
Web:  www.parrotmag.com/lost-and- 

found-register
Expert information on identification, and management 
of lost and found birds. Advice on crime prevention, 
general security, and CITES licencing regulations  
and advice.

NORTHERN PARROTS – 1
Tel: 0800 488 0345
Email: info@northernparrots.com
Web: www.northernparrots.com
Northern Parrots is the sponsor to Think Parrots 2018 
and the UK's premier supplier of parrot products 
offering Everything for your Parrot – food and treats, 
toys, cages, stands, perches and a wide range of  
other related accessories.

THE PARROT LODGE – 20
Tel: 07770 099460
Email: info@theparrotlodge.co.uk
Web: www.theparrotlodge.co.uk
Meet Ginny & Kim at The Parrot Lodge! We run  
a professional parrot boarding service in  
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. Caring for just  
2-3 parrots at any one time, we offer a home-from-
home holiday boarding experience for your precious 
feathered friends.

With 18+ years of caring for parrots, we have strong 
knowledge and understanding of their dietary and 
environmental needs and their behaviours. We are 
committed to maintaining a robust level of bio-security 
through health checking and decontaminating 
protocols and very driven to providing a secure, 
enriching and stimulating environment for all parrots 
entrusted to our care.

THE PARROT SOCIETY – 13
Tel: 01442 872245
Email: les.rance@theparrotsocietyuk.org
Web: www.theparrotsocietyuk.org
Representing a large membership of bird owners, 
providing advice on all aspects of bird keeping,also 
supporting conservation.

PARROT WELFARE FOUNDATION /  
INDONESIAN PARROT  
PROJECT – 17
Tel: 01502 578222
Parrot Welfare Foundation (PWF)
Email: pwf.uk@btinternet.com
Web: www.parrotwelfarefoundation.org
A non-profit charitable organisation dedicated to 
elevating public awareness of psittacine welfare 
issues, improving the quality of life of birds in captivity, 
and promoting, through educational initiatives, parrot 
conservation.
Indonesian Parrot Project (IPP)
UK/EU email: fiendy@btinternet.com
Web: www.indonesian-parrot-project.org
Preserving the habitats of endangered parrots in 
Indonesia and surrounding islands, and fighting illegal 
wild bird trade.

PARROTS MAGAZINE – 2
Tel: 01273 464777
Email: office@parrotmag.com
Web: www.parrotmag.com
Full colour A4 magazine publishing a wide range of 
material covering all aspects of the care, breeding and 
conservation of parrots and parakeets.

ROSEMEAD AVIARIES – 11
Tel: 02920 577145
Email: steveroach222@aol.com
Web: www.rosemeadaviaries.co.uk
Supplying quality aluminium flights and aviaries that 
provide ideal indoor and outside cages and flights, 
made from the highest quality aluminium box sections 
and hi-grade weld mesh. Ideal for companion and 
breeding birds alike.

Continued on page 24 

Complete the 'Comments' form for a chance to win a six month subscription to Parrots magazine
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Come and see Annelise Underwood or 
Meggie Kenaghan who have a specific 
interest in treating exotic pets such as birds, 
reptiles and small mammals. Between them 
they have a large amount of experience 
with exotics and are more than happy to see 
exotic pets for anything from a routine health 
check to an illness. 

with exotics and are more than happy to see 
exotic pets for anything from a routine health exotic pets for anything from a routine health 
check to an illness. 

Feathered Pets at 
Hawthorn Vets

01403 710332 www.hawthornvets.co.uk 
Email: reception@hawthornvets.co.uk 
The Old Bakehouse|High Street
Partridge Green | RH13 8HU 

Aviaries & Aviary Panels
From a single panel to a complete aviary complex. Made from timber or 

welded aluminium. Nestboxes and breeding cages made to requirements.

Seed and Seed Mixtures
With over 200 types of seed and nutritionally balanced mixes in stock we 

can supply all the food your birds need. Many mixes are made freshly to order. 
Our range of straight seeds is hard to beat. With a choice of seeds, nuts, fruits, 

berries, herbs and softfood to give your birds the best possible diet.

Supplements
We stock the full range of Aviform and Aves supplements, shell-sand, 

limestone, grits, mineral blocks and charcoal.

A Family Business, Run by Bird People for Bird People
Orders/enquiries can be made by phone or from our website

Tel: 01953 452321    www.junglegold.com    Email: shop@junglegold.com

Morley Aviaries the home of

Junglegold.com
Quality Seed, Mixtures, Bird Foods and Avian Products for Serious Bird Owners
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RSPCA – 18
Tel: 24-hr cruelty and advice line 0300 1234 999
Email: For further information about the work of 
the RSPCA or for specific questions please go to 
the 'contact us' section of our website
Web: www.rspca.org.uk
The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals (RSPCA) has been caring for animals since 
1824. It's our vision to live in a world where all animals 
are respected and treated with compassion.
In 2017, the RSPCA received 7,413 calls about birds 
kept as pets and, every year, our officers collect 
around 1,000 parrots as a result of cruelty, neglect, 
abandonment, or those found stray. Many of these 
stray birds cannot be reunited with owners, as they are 
not microchipped/ringed, therefore we care for these 
birds until new loving homes can be found.
The RSPCA is a registered charity in England and 
Wales. Charity number 219099.

ERIC SCHROTER – 39
Tel: 07941 615560
Email: eric.s134@ntlworld.com
Eric will again be at the Show with some of his 
feathered friends.

SKY PET PRODUCTS – 29
Tel: 0844 6931844
Email: info@skypetproducts.com
www.skypetproducts.com
The home of Rainforest Cages and Liberta Cages,  
with a display of cages from both brands only at  
Think Parrots.

FIONA & CHRIS TONGE – 28
Tel: 07715 713286
Email: candftonge@btinternet.com
We are the proud playmates to a wonderful  
Cockatoo who keeps us entertained and sends  
us to Think Parrots Show to restock on toys, etc.  
We are also collectors of porcelain and glass 
ornaments, and this year we wanted to share our  
two passions with fellow parrot enthusiasts.  
Our stand has a selection of porcelain bird figures  
by Royal Dux, Royal Crown Derby, Karl Ens and  
others for sale.

UBUNTU – 41
Tel: 07447 379825
Email:  ubuntufonio@gmail.com 
We offer an Organic seed called FONIOPADDY.  
This ‘miracle seed’ has the ability to resolve most 
cases of coccidiosis (a parasitic disease of the 
intestinal tract) within the very first week of being 
added to the bird’s diet. It has the powerful potential  
to become the most effective solution to this 
debilitating disease and will fundamentally change  
the way bird breeders treat coccidiosis.

VERSELE-LAGA – 31
Tel: 07867 455954
Email: garry.johnson@verla.be
Web: www.versele-laga.com
Versele-Laga are specialist nutritionists who have 
gained international recognition as manufacturers  
of bird feeds of the highest standard and quality. 
We offer a range of diets which include natural seed 
mixes – Prestige, mixes enhanced with nutritional 
supplements – Premium Prestige, and advanced 
species specific pelleted feed – Nutribird – which 
provides everything Your Pet needs in every beak-full 
and thus prevents selective feeding and nutritional 
deficiencies. Now with Goldenfeast we offer the 
ultimate in culinary experience for Your Pet!  
We also offer an extensive range of supplements,  
care products and treats.

BARRETT WATSON – 22
Tel: 07885 619471
Email: barrettwatson@hotmail.co.uk
Web: www.barretwatsonparrots.co.uk
Barrett is a highly respected aviculturalist and  
will be bringing his Macaws to the Show for you  
to meet and greet.

WILD PARROTS UP CLOSE – 6
Tel: +44 (0) 7766 303836
Email: steve@wildparrotsupclose.com
Web: www.wildparrotsupclose.com
Parrot watching holidays in South and Central 
America. Visiting feeding, roosting and nesting  
sites including clay licks. Opportunities to  
photograph and video, and to observe other birds  
and wildlife.

LOUISE WILDE POTTERY – 34
Louise Wilde Pottery, affordable Bone China,  
cups, mugs, clocks and many novelty items,  
hand-decorated using the finest quality decals,  
many of which are unique to us, as we attend exotic  
bird shows on a regular basis you may have seen  
us at Stafford, come and view our extensive range  
of pottery, or just come and have a chat, hope to  
see you on the day.

THE WORLD PARROT TRUST – 7
Tel: 01736 751026
Email: uk@parrots.org
Web: www.parrots.org
The World Parrot Trust has gained worldwide  
credibility and respect for its work to protect  
parrots in the wild and help enrich the lives of  
pet parrots.

Complete the 'Comments' form for a chance to 
win a six month subscription to Parrots magazine
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Distributors of the optimal products to help keep your bird healthy
www.meadowsah.com  tel: 01509 265557    e-mail: info@meadowsah.com       

Avian Disinfectant Range

MEADOW’S ANIMAL 
HEALTHCAREMAH

Certified organic and GMO free 
Certified to contain no artifical 

ingredients which may harm your birds

Recommended by leading 
   avian vets

Nutritionally complete and balanced
 

Provides all the nutrients your bird needs and 
    eliminates selective feeding

HARRISON’S BIRD FOODS

Visit our stand to get expert veterinary advice on providing 
your bird with the best nutrition

Non-toxic, non-corrosive 
and non-irritant, so safe 
for you, your birds and 
your equipment

The ideal disinfectant range for cages, bird 
rooms, food bowls, incubators etc

Formulated to kill all known 
types of avian pathogens SafeEffective

Effective 

Stand 
No. 10
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Please come and meet us at the
World Parrot Trust stand to say hello,

and for info and advice. 

The Trust runs and funds parrot
welfare and conservation projects

around the world.

For Think Parrots we are
focusing on enrichment and

training, helping you to create a
positive relationship with your
pet. We have parrot-friendly

plants for sale, seeds to take
home and grow, plus lots of ideas

to make your own safe toys at home. 

Visit the 
World
Parrot
Trust
stand.

Say
hello!

UK Charity Number:800944
www.parrots.org

Stand 
No. 7

LIGHTING
FOR BIRDS

The Arcadia Bird Lamp has been developed in order to provide 
an artifi cial source of ultraviolet (UV) light, which is essential to 
captive birds denied exposure to direct sunlight.

The UV Flood 
will project 
usable UV over 
a wider area 
and further into 
a cage than 
any other 
bird lamp.

Visit our website: www.arcadia-bird.com
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www.southcrestvets.co.uk

97 Mount Pleasant, 
Redditch, Worcs B97 4JD

•  Special interest in 
all birds and exotics

•  Experience with 
medical and surgical cases

•  Dedicated ward for exotic pets

01527 550111

medical and surgical cases

•  Dedicated ward for exotic pets

01527 550111

Sold and Recommended Worldwide by Top Vets, 
Breeders and Avian Specialty Stores.

 © HAGEN GROUP 2018 | All Rights Reserved

• Takes the guesswork out of achieving 
a balanced diet

• Scientifically Formulated extruded diet 
provides complete nutrition 
for all Life stages

• Free of artificial colors, preservatives 
and flavorings

• Providing your bird with more than the 
typical seed mix

• Premium wholesome blend of dried fruits, 
vegetables, legumes, nuts and 
Tropican extruded pellets

• Exceptional transition diet from seeds 
to pellets

Go to hari.ca 

Since 1987, three generations of parrot species 
bred and raised on Tropican!

Takes the guesswork out of achieving 

Scientifically Formulated extruded diet
provides complete nutrition 

Free fl ying
Free fl ying

UK leading bird trainer Mike Simmons is here 
at the Show again with his amazing fl ying parrots.

UK leading bird trainer 
Mike Simmons is here 
at the Show again with 
his free-fl ying parrots

Stand 
No. 24
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Eric Peake • Where Quality Is In The Detail
Artist Signed and 

Numbered
24" x 17" 

Limited Edition 
Prints

Cheques payable to 
ERIC PEAKE

47 Bryn Mor Drive
Flint, Flintshire
CH6 5RZ, UK

Tel/Fax: 01352 733692

Email: 
birdart@ericpeake.co.uk

www.ericpeake.co.uk
£30 inc. p/p

'The Family' Budgerigars
£40 inc. p/p

St Vincent Amazons

BROCHURES • CATALOGUES • LOGOS • LEAFLETS 
FLYERS • BANNERS • DISPLAY BOARDS • PROSPECTUSES

For all your design and print requirements

Call us on 01273 464777 or visit www.imaxdesignandprint.co.uk
email: enquiries@imaxdesignandprint.co.uk

• BESPOKE DESIGN

• PROFESSIONAL QUALITY

• COMPETITIVE PRICES

• PERSONAL SERVICE

• FREE HELP & ADVICE

• FREE DELIVERY

G R A P H I C  D E S I G N
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Available from all good stockists
Trade Enquiries Welcome

VETARK PROFESSIONAL
PO Box 60, Winchester, SO23 9XN

Tel: 44-(0)1962-844316
SOLUVERM 
water soluble 
wormer

ZOLCAL D
LIQUID CHELATED 

calcium & D3
The ONLY licenced 
CALCIUM for birds

AVIMIX
vitamins & 
minerals

VISIT OUR SHOP
www.vetark.co.uk

GOLD 
STANDARD

 AVIAN 
PROBIOTIC

Only the best!!

ThinkParrots A5 show guide 2015.indd   1 27/05/2015   10:08
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Advertiser's Index
For display advertising in Parrots magazine, please contact us 

on 01273 464777, email advertising@imaxweb.co.uk

A Animal Genetics ...............18
 Arcadia .............................26
 Avian Veterinary Services ..20
B Best Bird Food Ever ......... 14
D Dogs Trust ........................23
 Dyers Metal Mesh ............12
E Exotic Direct Insurance ....15
G Garden Feathers ................7
 Great Western Exotic Vets . 11
H  Rolf C. Hagen ...................27

  C J Hall Vets .....................12
  Hawthorn Vets ..................23
I Imax Visual Ltd .................28
J Jungle Gold ......................23
K K & S Natural Company ...12
L Rosemary Low .................19
M  Marriage's ...........................9
  Meadows ..........................25
N Northern Parrots ..............BC

P Parrots magazine ...............2
 Eric Peake Avian Art .........28
R Rosemead Aviaries ..........31
S  Sky Pet Products ..............15
  Southcrest Vets ................27
V Versele-Laga ....................13
 Vetark Professional ..........29
W Wild Parrots Up Close ......12
 World Parrot Trust ............26

Berries for your birds

Rosehips

Elderberry Rowan

Hawthorn

With Autumn on the horizon why not collect 
some of these berries your birds will love.
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2018
SHOW    10th JUNE

Sponsored by
Everything for your Parrot

Rosemead Aviaries is the leading 
aviary manufacturer in the UK.

We can provide indoor and outdoor 
aviaries, cages and animal housing 
made to measure to fi t your 
requirements.
We can assist you in the planning of a single 
aviary to a purpose built block of animal 
housing. Aviaries for pet birds is now becoming 
very popular, so your pets can have the 
advantages of spending time outside.

Our aviaries are made from top quality 1" x 1" 
aluminium box section with radius corners, for 
bird safety, incorporating European prime wire 
mesh to suit your birds. Styles are extremely 
versatile, allowing you to grow your aviary at a 
later date. Low maintenance and easy to clean.

We are a family run business, very friendly, 
advice always given with no obligations.

Please feel free to call us 
up to 2200 hours, 7 days a week.

Tel: 02920 577145
Email: steveroach222@aol.com
Web: www.rosemeadaviaries.co.uk

See us on stand 11 and other fl ights on stands 8, 22 and 39.

Rosemead Aviaries is the leading 
aviary manufacturer in the UK.

We can provide indoor and outdoor 
aviaries, cages and animal housing 
made to measure to fi t your 
requirements.

Stand 
No. 11
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Food, Toys,
Cages & More

Fast FREE
Delivery

On orders over £39 or from £3.99

90 Day Guarantee
Free Returns

Rated 9.7/10
For Service

Based on independent reviews

Best Price
Promise

Think Parrots is sponsored by:

Pick up your free copy of our catalogue today

Visit our stand for the BIGGEST range of 
Foods, Toys and Accessories

Visit our stand for the BIGGEST range of 

Visit us at
Stand 1

Find thousands of products online at

www.northernparrots.com
0800 488 0345   info@northernparrots.com

FORGOTTEN SOMETHING?
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